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T H I S Y E A R ' S BXPOSITION. 

PROBABI<Y the most important void in t he 
Chicago World's Fair of 1893 was the ab
sence of any adequate display of the pro
ducts and enterprises of the South. For 
various reasons—chiefly reluctance to bear 
the necessary expense, and failure to appre
ciate the magnitude of the occasion—most 
of the States of that section took no part in 
the great exhibition. 

T h a t this vpas a mistake, tha t an oppor
tunity had been missed, the South was quick 
to realize. To repair the mistake, to create 
t h e opportunity anew, a movement was 
started in the city of Atlanta for another 
display, to be held this summer, and to be 
primarily the South 's own, as well as general 
in character. The Cotton States and Inter
national Fxposition has been rapidly taking 
shape ever since January of last year. I ts 
extensive grounds and buildings, situated in 
the suburbs of Atlanta, are now well ad
vanced toward completion ; Congress has 
voted |20o,ooo for a government exhibi t ; 
numerous States of the Union and several 
foreign countries, especially those of South 
America, will be oflicially represented. I t 
is noteworthy that a spacious building will 
be devoted to industrial and educational ex
hibits made entirely by colored people. The 
Chicago Fair had no department of this na
ture, yet we iind it made a feature of an ex
position held in the supposed headquarters 
of race prejudice. 

When Atlanta invites the nation to see 
what she has to show it, next September, she 
will do so with our best wishes for the suc
cess of her undertaking. 

THE PROBLEMS OP DIVORCE. 
Twe,t,VB or fifteen years ago there was 

formally set on foot a movement to reform 
our system of divorce. I ts chief concrete 
aim was to end the evils and inconsisten
cies of existing legislation upon this import
ant subject by inducing Congress to frame a 
national divorce law. 

The promoters of the movement regarded 
their purpose as possible, if not easy,of attain
ment. They did not anticipate that so many 
years would pass without bringing them 
perceptibly nearer to its accomplishment. I t 
is admitted that the present state of affairs, 
with its range from total denial of divorce in 
one State to extreme laxity in others, is il

logical, unsatisfactory, and productive of 
many scandals. But the necessary ground
work for effective legislation is some agree
ment of public opinion, and this it has as yet 
been found impossible to secure upon the 
moot questions of the sundering of the mar
riage tie. 

Sociology is a growing science, and the 
Divorce Reform League has no doubt stimu
lated the popular interest in and compre
hension of an important branch of it; but a 
national divorce law is not a probability of 
t he near future. 

S W E A T E R S ' DENS IN PHILA
DELPHIA. 

A N ill sounding and evil word that has 
crept into the language within recent times 
is " swea te r , " used in the sense of a grind
ing employer, a middleman who takes con
tracts for cheap clothing, and has it made 
by workers whose pay and conditions of 
labor are the worst possible. Probably the 
earliest literary use of the term is that 
quoted by the Century Dictionary from 
Charles Kingsley's " Cheap Clothes and 
N a s t y " : " The work is let out to con
tractors or middlemen—sweaters, as their 
victims significantly call them—who, in 
their turn, let it out again." The " sweat
ing system " is now a familiar evil of the 
great cities of this country and Europe. In 
London its horrors were exposed by a 
royal commission ; in New York they have 
been widely published, and, it is to be 
hoped, at least partially remedied. We 
have heard less of their existence in Phila
delphia ; 3'et a clergyman of that city has 
recently published a description of its 
sweaters' dens that exceeds in horror any
thing we have read. 

" O f the nearly seven hundred that 
Philadelphia has , " the writer says, "nea r ly 
six hundred are in the square mile of area 
in which my church stands ; " so that he 
should know whereof he speaks. " In a 
room ten feet by twelve will be found hud
dled together seven or eight people and 
several machines. I have often stood 
squarely on the floor and laid my hands flat 
on the ceiling. The floors are at times 
inches deep with dirt and scraps of cloth
ing. The whole place wallows with putre
faction. In these human sties the creatures 
who make the clothing we wear work, eat. 
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sleep, and perform all the operations of 
nature. The men and women who bend 
over the machines and ironing tables are ill 
fed, unwashed, half clad. Proprieties do 
not count for much in a sweat shop. Con
veniences and common decencies are ' un
known. Nothing counts there that can
not be turned into hard cash. The dearest 
things on earth are given for that. Even 
their children's lives are sacrificed to get 
the work done. The child is set to work 
jus t as soon as it can draw a thread. The 
factory age in Pennsylvania is thirteen 
years. They know it, and so if you ask 
them their age, even if they cannot yet 
speak plainly, their answer is ' thirteen. ' It 
is pitiful to see the little children toiling 
with the look of age upon their faces before 
they are out of babyhood." 

If this picture be a true one—and surely 
the clergyman who gives it is entitled to 
credit—then the slums of the Quaker City 
stand in greater need of cleansing than the 
worst purlieus of New York. The metro
polis has almost become accustomed to be
ing held up before her sisters as a " h o r 
rible example ' ' of the various forms of 
municipal depravity ; yet within a hun
dred miles of her she .sees a city that has 
worse pavements, dirtier streets, poorer 
water supply, dearer gas, a higher tax rate, 
medieval transportation facilities, a city 
hall tha t is a notorious monument of job
bery, and—it now appears from the testi
mony cited above—fouler depths of indus
trial degradation; and she asks if there are 
not beams in the eyes of some of the critics 
who are so keen to note every mote upon 
the somewhat tarnished brightness of her 
civic escutcheon. 

T H E T H E A T E R HAT. 
THE; Theater H a t has been an object of 

so much discussion, derision, and denun
ciation that it might have been expected to 
shrink into insigniiicance and retire into 
innocuous desuetude long ago. As a mat
ter of fact, however, its vitality and ex
uberance seem to be greater than ever. 
Too ancient an institution to serve longer as 
an available subject for the professional 

diatribes, and has made its way into politics. 
As we write, the Legislatures of several 
States—including two of the greatest of the 
Union, New York and Illinois—are devoting 
their collective wisdom to t he consideration 
of bills attacking it. I t may yet become a 
tremendous party issue l ike the tariif or the 
silver question. 

We call upon the women of America— 
who have exhibited such historic self sacri
fice in past times of national peril—to settle 
a question tha t threatens political strife and 
may ultimately bring about civil war. Let 
them abstain from the alluring temptations 
of the seven storied headgear. Let them 
reflect that there is no lack of smaller hats 
that are both beautiful and becoming. Let 
them think of the fellow mortals who 
occupy the seats behind t h e m ; and a 
threatening problem will be solved without 
the invocation of pains and penalties,arrests, 
fines, and bayonets. 

Seriously, though—and good humored 
appeals have been made so often and so 
fruitlessly that it is t ime to treat the matter 
seriously—the high ha t must go. We are 
opposed on principle to unnecessary legis
lative interference with individual liberties, 
but the strong arm of the law is an effect
ive remedy when milder methods have 
been tried in vain. The woman who de
stroys the enjoyment of others who have, 
like herself, paid for their seats in a place 
of amusement, is not only guilty of indecent 
selfishness and signal bad taste; she is pos
itively dishonest, she makes herself a cry
ing public nuisance. If she cannot be sup
pressed without legislation, let there be a 
statute against her severe enough to meet 
the necessities of the case. 

I t may be urged that a censorship of hats 
would be impossible, owing to the difficulty 
of drawing the line between permissible 
and illegal altitudes. Then take the course 
laid down in a bill now before a Western 
Legislature—forbid them altogether, and 
let women remove their head coverings in 
theaters, as they sometimes do already, 
and as men invariably do. 

The high hat must go—not only from 
theaters and other places of entertainment, 

humorist, it has become a topic of editorial bu t churches also. 
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